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THE ADDRESS.

On the thirteenth paragraph,
Mr. MEREDITH aaid that if anything 

wanted to show the hollowness of 
Of the professions of hon. gentle- 

i opposite, it wonld be found in the fact 
that although the Ministry said an amend
ment proposed to the Address was a motion 
of want of confidence they did not heeitate 
to vote for such an amendment when pro
posed by a member on their own side of the 
House. Moreover, had they been disposed 
to treat the Opposition aide of the House 
fairly, they would have followed the same 

with regard to the indemnity and 
Ministerial salaries, as they

of
the
did with reference to the kee] 
expenditure within the revenue, 
the country could judge of them and their 
insincerity.

The clause passed.
Clauses 14 to 17 passed without dis

cussion.
On the 18th paragraph,
Mr. SCOTT said he thought it might be 

a fair suggestion. that the publie accounts 
should be prepared and submitted to 
the Legislature at an earlier period 
than was now the custom. The rule 
was to bring them down a year late, 
and there did not appear to be any 
valid excuse for the delay. Formerly 
the House used to be called together in 
November or the latter part of the year, 
but for some sessions past it bad not been 
summoned till January. Complaints had 
been made as to this, and it had been 
urged that the old plan was preferable, as 
giving the House greater facilities for con
sidering the matters brought before them. 
One reason given for postponing the date 
et the summoning of Parliament was that 
the public accounts might be brought down, 
but as a matter of fact they were never 
brought down till the year after. On the 
9th January, 1871, Mr. Sandfield Macdon
ald presented the accounts in complete 
form for 1870. If it was possible for Mr. 
Sandfield Macdonald to present these ac
counts fifteen days after the meeting of 
Parliament the same could be done now.

The paragraph passed, as also the nine
teenth.

On the last paragraph,
Mr. HARDY said he wished to refer to 

the anonymous letter read yesterday by 
the member for West Toronto. He thought 
the hon. member should have informed 
himself of the facts stated in the letter 
before reading it. As to the man Colling- 
wood, the statement made in the letter was 
wholly inaccurate. On enquiring of the 
Prison Inspector, it appeared that the man 
had been sent to the Central Prison merely 
for being drunk and disorderly. He was a 
first-class carpenter, and was made of con
siderable use. It was the custom to give 
the' prisoners money to return home when 
their time expired, but in this casé the 
man was allowed to remain ten days to 
finish a job on which he was engaged, so as 
to earn hie fare. This was the sole founda
tion for stating that felons were employed 
at the Central Prison at 9500 a year. He 
might suspect that the letter was written 
by one who was refused the job which the 
man Collingwood got. The letter in
dicated that . another' man of the 
same character had been brought 
•down by the Provincial Secretary. 
The truth was that a man from Brantford 
asked him for the appointment of sessional 
messenger. The moment he (Mr. Hardy) 
•aw in The Mail the reference to this man 
be discharged him, before he had actually 
entered the service of the Government, 
He (Mr. Hardy) found the man had been 
.charged with larceny, but the grand 
jury threw out the bill. It was also ascer
tained that he had been fined twice for 

licence, and he 
i consequence, told him it 

i impossible he could continue in the 
service of the Government.

Mr. LAUDER held that the 
■ Secretary should have known 
-acter of the person he recommended to the 
Speaker for appointment to positions in the 
Chamber. If he did not know the char
acter of the individual he should have en
quired into hie character.

The twentieth paragraph then carried.
The usual resolution providing for the 

presentation of the address to His Honour 
passed.

The House adjourned at 4.15.

Thubsday, Jan. 23. 
THE O.TE PRINCESS ALICE.

Mr. MOWAT said—The address to his 
Honour "the Lieutenant-Governor made 
some reference to the death of H. R. H. 
the Princess Alice. I think I will have 
the entire concurrence of this House when 
I propose that we should, as our first act 
and before entering upon any other busi
ness, agree to an address of sympathy to 
her Majesty. The Princess Alice has been 
known throughout the whole of the British 
Empire as a lady of rare virtues, of accom
plishments, and as one who not only 
adorned her own circle, but was ever in
terested in promoting the well-being and 
-comfort of all classes. (Hear, hear.) We 
all know the touching story of her death, 
-which was a martyrdom to her maternal 
affections. Her husband and her children 
had been stricken down by malignant 
disease ; her vital powers had been nearly 
exhausted by her watching and 
anxiety on their account. One of 
the sufferers died, and she communicated 
the sad intelligence to another sufferer ; 
and in order to assuage the agony of the 
little one, she forgot tor the moment the 
counsels of her physicians, and, in order to 
console it, gave it the kiss of maternal 
love—a kiss which brought the comfort 
which wag intended to the boy, but which 
•was death to the mother. I propose, there
fore, seconded by Mr. Meredith, That an 
humble address be presented to her Most 
•Gracious Majesty the Queen, expressing 
the deep sorrow this House fflt on hearing 
of her Majesty’s bereavement in the death 
of her Majesty’s beloved daughter, her 
Royal Highness the Princess Alice.

Mr. MEREDITH, in seconding the mo
tion, said :—I think it is most fitting that 
after we have passed the Address, this 
should be the first order of the House. I 
do not know that I can add any
thing to what ray ban. friend has so 
well expressed, but I think if there is any
thing that can assuage the feeling of afflic
tion that has fallen on our Queen, the Gov
ernor-General and his wife, it would be the

selling liquor without a 
• (Mr. Hardy), in oonsequei

has fallen noon 
that our firstthem. I think, therefore, that our 

duty should be to present this address.

he motion carried, and Mr. Moidat 
moved the appointment of a com
mittee to prepare the address. The motion 
having carried, Mr. Mowat introduced the 
following as the address, which having 

to by the Committee, was 
[ by the House :—

-To Ou Queen's Moot Excellent Majesty.
Most G Bailors Sovsasiex,—We, your Majesty's 

most dutiful and loyal subjects, the Legislative 
Assembly of Ontario, in the Dominion of Canada, In 
session assembled, humbly beg leave to approach 
your Majesty to express the deep sorrow we have 
felt on hearing of the bereavement your Majemy 
has sustained in the death of your Majesty’s beloved 
daughter, her Royal Highness the Prinoees Alice, 
Grand Ducbem of Home Darmstadt

The loyal attachment ofyoor Majesty’s subjects, 
in ell parts of the British Empire, to your Majesty’s 
person and throne, must always cause them to take 
the deepest Interest in everything affecting your 
Majesty’s welfare and happiness.

Especially will the decease of her Royal Highness, 
and the grief aomdan event must occasion to your 
Majesty, excite e sympathetic response In a land 
where the domestic virtues are so prised, and the 
domestic tie la so honoured, ae in your Majesty’s 
Dominion of Canada.

Permit ns, then, Most Gracions Sovereign, to ex- 
.preee the earnest hope that In this and all other 
trials and afflictions your Majesty may be celled 
upon to bear, your Majesty may be supportai by 
the consolations of a Christian faith, and of the un
wavering love of your whole people.

THE NEW GOVERNOR-GENERAL 
Mr. MOWAT—I move, seconded by Mr. 

9—“ That an humble Address be 
his Excellency the Governor-

Sei 
e<

General, congratulating his Excellency on 
his arrival in Canada, and his a] 
as Governor-General of the 
and tendering a respectful welcome to her 
Royal Highness the Princess Louise.

Mr. MEREDITH—Mr. Speaker, there is 
no doubt that our new Governor-General 
follows a statesman of great eminence in 
the position which he has assumed, but I 
believe, from what we have seen and heard 
of him in the British Empire, that he will 

irform his duties as well as did his pre- 
ecessor. And if he does that he will have 

the satisfaction ef having discharged those 
duties as well as they can be discharged. 
(Hear, hear.) Whatever; may be said in 
the height of political strife* and in the» 
warmth of political battle, thère can be no 
two opinions on this point : that amongst 
all classes, all parties, and all races of 
which, this young Dominion is composed, 
there .is one common sentiment of loyalty 
to the British Crown. (Hear, hear. )

The motion carried, and was referred to 
a committee having instructions to prepare 
the address. The address, which was im
mediately introduced and adopted, was as 
follows :—
To the Right Honourable Sir John Douglas Suther

land Campbell, Marquis of Lome, Knight of 
the Most Ancient and Most Noble Order of the 
Thistle, Knight Grand Cross of the Most Dis
tinguished Order of Saint Michael and Saint 
George, Governor General of Canada, and Vice- 
Admiral of the same :
May it Plsass Tous Excellency,—It is with 

deep and unfeigned satisfaction that we, her Ma
jesty's dutiful and loyal subjects, the Legislative 
Assembly of the Province of Ontario, in session 
assembled, respectfully beg leave to congratulate 
your Excellency upon ydur Excellency’s appoint
ment by her Majesty to the high and important 
office of Governor-General of the Dominion of Ca-

peeplea
dation.

It is a source of the highest pl< 
session, to express our loyal i 
•me to your illustrions Con sort

By the laborious efforts of your Excellency’s dis
tinguished predecessor, the Earl of Dufferin, to 
advance in every respect within his power the hap
piness and social well-being of the people whom, in 
behalf of his Sovereign, he ruled, a new interest 
has been excited in the functions of the Governor- 
General, and a stronger desire has been created that 
the office may always be filled by one whose tastes 
and sympathies are likely to identify him with those 
of the community at large. -

We are happy, in your BxoHency, to recognize a 
nobleman who will, we believe, in this sense and 
every other, worthily fulfil our hopes and expecta
tions.

The historical traditions of your house, the liber
ality of thought and the kindnness of heart of which 
you are the immediate inheritor, and the experience 
you have gained in the representative branch of the 
British Parliament will, we feel sure, all tend to 
identify you in heart and feeling with the free 
speech, free thought, «id free institutions of the 
country you are called upon to govern.

With a profound reverence for the law, and a just 
regard for the prfhdples of the Constitution, we do 
not doubt you will surmount every difficulty, and 
at the close of your vice-royalty, secure frofn the 

a tribute of grateful and admiring common-

I ensure to us, on this 
■■ and respectful wel

come to your illustrious Consort her Royal High
ness the Princess Louise. The presence, as the wife 
of the Governor-General of Canada, of a daughter of 
our beloved Sovereign, testifies to the deep regard 
her Majesty has ever evinced in the welfare of the 
Dominion, and her desire to show her appreciation 
of the loyalty of all classes of her subjects in Canada 
to her person and throne.

We trust that, notwithstanding the heavy cares 
and responsibilities incidental to your exalted posi
tion, your Excellency and her Royal Highness will 
find ample compensation In the pleasure your 
presence will afford wherever your travels may ex
tend, and in knowing that your rule has at once ad
vanced the interests of the Dominion, and rivetted 
even more firmly than ever the links that unite us 
to the Empire.

THE EARL OF DUFFERIN.
Mr. MOWAT.—I move, seconded by 

Mr. Meredith :—Th*t an address be pre
sented to the Right Hon. the Earl of Duf- 
ferin, expressing the deep sense this House 
entertains of his distinguished services 
while Governor-General of the Dominion.

Mr. MEREDITH—Mr. Speaker, it 
wonld be almost superfluous to say any
thing in seconding this resolution. 
As my hon. friend has stated, I 
suppose there is no one who has 
occupied the position of Governor- 
General of this Dominion, or of the Old 
Province of Canada who, leaving the coun
try, has left behind him the feeling which 
Lord Dufferin has left behind him. 
Whether ss * statesman, or having regard 
to bis social qualities, I think this obser
vation may properly be made. (Applause. ) 
The Earl of Duffenn came amongst us at a 
time when political excitement was running 
very high, and he had to guide the des
tinies of the ooentry under very difficult 
circumstances. I think that all classes in 
the country will now agree in saying that 
he perforated those duties with great skill 
and with strict impartiality to 
ties. (Hear, hear.)

The motion carried, after which the 
House appointed a committee to prepare an 
address. The address was as follows 
To the Bight Honourable Sir Frederic Temple,

Bari Of Duferin, Viscount and Baron Clsmdc-

•Y MAIL TORONTO, FRIDAY JANUARY 31, 1879.
ting fuller particulars in view of a 
Separate School Convention which would 
beheld next year, that he moved the reso
lution. •

Mr. CROOKS was understood to say 
that it was very right to get full informa
tion, hot if the hon. gentleman examined 
his (Mr. Crook’s) report he would find that 
the reports on Public Schools were full, be
cause they were required to be sent in by 
the Inspectors as a basis of the grant. ïf 
his recollection was right, similar returns 
were not sent in from the Separate Schools, 
as it was the duty of Public School In
spectors to send with respect to Public 
Schools.

The motion was allowed to stand.
SUPPLY.

A message waa read from his Hondbr the 
Lieutenant-Governor, indicating the sum 
required to meet the expensea.of civil gov
ernment until the passing of the Supply 
Bill.

Mr. WOOD moved the House into sun- 
ply. Carried.

The sum of 1378,050 was voted for the 
purpose of meeting the expense of civil 
government from 1st January, 1879, until 
thepassage of the Supply Aot.

The House adjourned at 3.30.
(Continued on Fflh Page.)

LOCAL DEPARTMENTAL REPORTS.
PUBLIC WORKS.

The report of the Commissioner of 
Public Works was laid on the table of 
the Local Legislature on Wednesday. It 
shows that the recent and marked ex-Ayear. The total expenditure was $3,073,
x -v xv. raüway gyBtem of Th« amount rexid hvWee. fo,

in the pay of the. Crown under Provin
cial Governments. There is no disput
ing that. But on referring to these ac
counts we find that in 1877 Mr. 
Æmiliüs Irving, while one of the Do
minion members for Hamilton, drew 
from the Crown in Ontario for services 
as Crown prosecutor—services which 
fifty otflbr lawyers, not members of the 
Commons, could have discharged just 
as efficiently—the sum of $1,774 ; 
and that Mr. G. W. Ross, while 
Dominion member for West Middlesex, 
drew from the Crown in this Province 
the sum of $1,630 for services as school 
examiner, which scores of. men, not 
members, could ‘ have' discharged with 
equal ability. We want Mr. Mowat to 
reconcile Reform preaching in 1871 with 
Reform practice in 1877 ; and we ask 
the Assembly to discuss the subject, and 
put an end to this gross method of 
evading the Independence of Parliament 
Act.

our public schools.
The report of the Education Depart

ment was submitted to the Local Legis
lature on Wednesday, and from it we 
glean the following facts relating to edu
cational matters in the Province. The 
amount apportioned from the Legisla
tive grant for Public School purposes 
was $251,962, which with the 
sums received from the county 
municipal assessment and other 
sources, raised the total receipts to 
$3,423,185, being an increase of 
$29,529, as compared with the preceding

In

tension of the 
Province has continued dtfcng the past 
twelve months. The mileage, of the 
completed lines has been more than 
doubled since 1867, and when the i ail- 
ways now under construction are com
pleted, there will be a total of 3,534 miles 
of railway in the Province, exclusive of 
that portion of the Paeific railway lying 
west of Thunder Bay. Without refer
ence to the works in connection with 
the Canadian Pacific rail evay, which are 
being* constructed by the Dominion 
government, the extension of railways 
in the Province in 1878 aggregates 136 
miles, viz. : Hamilton and North-West
ern, 30 miles ; Victoria railway, Kin- 
mount to" Haliburton, 22 miles flfid- 
land railway, west of Wanbaushene, 10 
miles ; Prince Arthur’s Landing and 
Kamanistiouia railway, 6 miles ; Belle
ville and North Hastings railway, 22 
miles ; North Simcoe railway, 33} miles ; 
Credit Valley railway, Woodstock to 
Ingersoll, 10 miles ; Brantford, Nor
folk and Port Burwell railway, 2} 
miles. Of the Canadian Pacific nulway, 
west of Thunder Bay, 153 miles are in 
course of construction. The works for 
the Merger Reformatory for Females 
have been placed under contract, an ap
propriation of $90,000 having been 
made from the Merger estate for the 
purpose. The expenditures on building 
account during the year include $120,- 
364 on Kingston Insane Asylum, $75,951 
on the Hamilton Asylum, and $66,356 
on the London institution, $20,210 on 
the Toronto School of Practical Science, 
$14,418 on the Agricultural College and 
Model Farm, $10,678 on the Central 
Prison, and $4,166 on Government 
House. The total expenditure on pub
lic works for last year was $418,642, 
While that under the Drainage Act was 
$690. ,

THE ACCOUNTS FOR 1877.
On Wednesday the Public Accounts for 

1877 were presented to the Assembly. 
Were a Tory Government in power, our 
excellent Reform contemporaries would 

eloquent on the “ outrage ” of 
_ back the full statement of the 
expenditure so 

their «pentad f—hina.i 
incaraity,
Ministers.

County Down,
and a Baronet, Knight of Our Most________
Order of St Patrick, Knight Grand Crete of Our
Mott Distinguished Order of Saint Michael and
Saint George, end Krught Commander of Our
Mott Honourable Order of the Bath.
Mat it mass You* Loueur,—We, her Majes

ty"» dutiful end lovai «objecta, the Legislative As
sembly of the Province of Ontario, in melon-------
bled, respectfully beg leave to expree to your Lord- 
ship our deep eenee of the dtthtguiahed service» 
rendered by your Lordship while occupying the high 
poeltion ef Governor-General of the Dominion of 
Canada.

The interest exhibited by your Lordship in the 
working of our system of government, and in all 
those questions affecting the well-being of the com
munity with which the respective Legislatures have 
to deal, ae well ae the eloquent language In which 
both in Canada and Great Britain your Lordship's 
views are exprewed, wane calculated to inspire 
every Canadian with increasing devotipn to public 
duty, and with a greater ptide in the honour and re
putation of his country.

While never forgetful of the daims of your person 
and office to the respect of all who approached you, 
the conviction in the public mind that nothing waa 
too humble to deserve your attention, and that none 
were too lowly to daim your regard—while In out 
social as well ae In our political relations, your 
Lordship was always ready to act the part of a just 
critic, or to nay a generous tribute where praise 
wis deserved—bee caused you to be cherished in our. 
memories, not lose ae a friend than aa an enlighten
ed ruler.

We trust that your Lordship may long be spared 
to yoor Sovereign and your country, and that with 
the Count* of Dufferin, who has seconded your 
Lordship's efforts with so much graceful kindness 
and condescension, your Lordship may ever look 
back upon your term at office in Canada with fed- 
ingg of nnmtTad happiness tmt satisfaction.

THE DURATION OF THE HOUSE.
Mr. SCOTT moved for copies of writs of 

election for the return of members to re
present the electoral divisions of Algoma 
end Muskoks respectively, at the lest gen
eral election for the Province of Ontario. 
He aaid the object in moving for copies of 
these writs was to get s discussion on the 
question which bad already been debated 
to some extent, in regard to the duration 
of tiie exiating.Pariiamenfc The hon. mem
ber for Stormont» had argued the print to a 
limited degree, and it appeared to have 
been concluded bv the Attorney-General 
and the organ of the Government, that the 
legal existence of the House np to the 14th. 
August had been practically proved and 
admitted. Now the hon. member for Stor
mont had not touched the salient part in 
the case, and that was the interpretation 
to be given to our own statutes bearing 
on the subject. He wpuld rather 
not proceed with the discussion till the 
hon. member for Stormont was ih his 
place, and in the meantime he would ask 
that the copies of the write be brought 
down at as early » date as possible.

The motion passed.
The House adjourned at four o’clock 

p.m.

Friday, Jan. 24.
THE BOUNDARY QUESTION.

Mr. MEREDITH moved for an order of 
the House for a statement showing in de
tail the expenditure during each year since 
1867, on account of the settlement of the 
northerly and westerly boundaries of the 
Province, and the arbitration in reference 
thereto, with the names of the persona to 
whom, and on what account the payments 
were made, and the dates of such pay
ments.

The motion carried.
SEPARATE SCHOOLS.

Mr. BELL moved for an order of the 
House for a return for each of the cities of 
Ontario, of the particulars of the Separate 
Schools for the year 1876. as the same are 
tabulated on pages 38 end 39 of the 
of the Minister jif Education for the’
1876. In making the motion, he said" the 
particulars of Separate Sdhool work as 
given in the report of the Minister of Edu
cation, were very meagre as compared with 
the particulars furnished of Public School 
work. It was for the purpose of get-

long, and dilate in vioui
xf) 4kg ■LvAAald fn- wtfn

mal cureednees of Theand abnormal 
We shall not attempt this 

line of criticism, but we do venture to 
ask the House if some means cannot be 
devised by which these accounts may be 
submitted within a few months after the 
close of the y oar. Of course the state
ment of receipts and expenditure, which 
is brought down a few weeks after the 
31st December, gives the general totals, 
■but at best it is a meagre and bald ex
hibit.

Many old familiar faces appear in the 
pages for 187Ÿ. A few of the sound old 
Reformers who used to figure regularly 
in the Supply accounts, have d 
out Doubtless they are dead, 
the old guard is still to the fore.
Jaffray supplied groceries for the colo
nisation roads to the north of Lindsay 
and Peterboro’ to the value of $2,592 ; 
and R. H. Ramsay & Co., pork, to the 
value of $4,186. Mr. Hugh McMahon, 
Mr. Mackenzie's unsuccessful candidate 
in Kent last September, is down for 
$1,586 ; and Mr. Evans, the poetical 
plumber, is .well to the front, as usual 
Oliver, Davidson & Co. were paid 
$2,176 for stone and lumber for the 
Thunder Bay gaol, a free and easy 
bastile if built in the Neebing 
style. Mr Joseph Dickey draws 
his usual $1,400 salary and $400 ex
penses for inspecting Division Courts, 
a service of doubtful utility. The coat 
of maintaining the Toronto Lunatic 
Asylum and the Central Prison in 1877 
was no leas than $140,000, and we make 
bold to gay that the vouchers for that 
outlay will show that enormous quanti
ties of supplies have been pur
chased from sound Reformers in 
this city without the formality of 
tenders. Let the Opposition press 
for these vouchers ; if he has nothing to 
conceal,Mr. Fraser will not be afraid to 
produce them. The coat of the Central 
Prison commission for considering the 
question of prison labour, was $3,292, 
money simply thrown away. The Lin
coln contested election trial cost the 
Province $2,620 ; and $4,000 was paid 
to the lawyers' who consolidated the

489. The amount paid by trustees for 
salaries of teachers in 1877 was $2,038,- 
099—increase, $199,778. This is the 
largest increase under this item that has 
ever taken place in any one year since 
the establishment of our present school 
system ; and the Minister thinks that, 
taken in connection with a marked ad
vance in the higher grade of certificate, 
it would seem to prove the complete suc
cess of the efforts lately made to improve 
the professional status, and raise the re- • 
numeration of the public school teacher. 
For maps, globes, prize books and libra
ries, $47,539 was expended ; decrease, 
$1,642. For rent and repairs of school- 
houses, &c., $610,467—increase,$21,671 j 
for sites and building of school-houses, 
$477,392-decrease, . $152,872. For 
several years after the passage of the 
School Act of 1871, a large amount was 
yearly expended in the erection of new 
school-houses, so that the country is now 
tolerably well supplied with them. 
The decrease for the City of 
Toronto alone in 1877 was $42,163. 
The school population (comprising only 
children between the ages of five and 
sixteen years) reported by trustees was 
494,804—decrease, 7,446. The number 
of pupils between the ages of five and 
sixteen years attending the schools, 
was 469,241—increase, 4,877. Number 
of pupils of other ages attending the 
schools, 21,619—decrease, 4,664. Total 
number of pupils attending the schools, 
490,860—increase, 323. The number 
reported as not attending any school is 
15,974. The average attendance, viz., 
the aggregate daily attendance divided 
by the legal number of teaching days in 
the year, was 217,184—increase, 4,701. 
In the 6,140 schools reported» 
6,468 teachers have been employed, 
3,020 male, and 3,448 female. 
Of 812 teachers of the Church of Rome, 
478 are employed in the Public Schools, 
and 334 are teachers of the R. 0. Sepa
rate Schools. The total number of cer
tificated teachers reported is 6,468, 
being an increase of 283. The average 
salary of male teachers in counties is 
$379, of female teachers $260 ; in cities, 
of male teachers $736, of female $307. 
These are increases compared with pre
vious years. There are 186 R. 0. Sepa- 

Schools, being an increase of 18. 
pupils in attendance numbered 

24,952—a decrease of 342. There are 
104 High Schools in the Province, 
having 9,229 pupils. The total re
ceipts under this head were $367,620, 
and expenditures $343,710. Of 7,883 
students admitted to the Toronto 
Normal School since the beginning 
3,834 had been teachers. There were 
177 admitted during the session of 1877, 
67 males and 110 females. Eighty stu
dents were admitted to the second ses
sion of the Ottawa institution. The 
whole number of the Provincial educa
tional institutions in 1877 was 5,248— 
increase 98 ; the whole number of stu
dents and pupils attending them was 
600,989—increase 1,011 ; the total 
amount expended for aU educational 
purposes was $3,687,481. Total amount 
available for educational purposes, $3,- 
950,897—increase $93,966. The pro
gress of education in Ontario is thus 
summarised :—In 1842, the number ef 
Public Schools was only 1,72L In 
1861, this had increased to 3,001 ; and 
in 1877, to 5,140 ; and the number of 
pupils attending them from 168,169 in 
1861, to 490,660 in 1877. The amount 
paid for the support of Public Schools 
has been increased from $468,644 in 
1861, to $3,073,489 in 1877.

statutes. The Central Committee en
quiry, conducted by Mr. Justice Pat- 
trrson, cost $472 ; the enquiry into the 
charges against the examiners, $152, 
and the enquiry into the examination 
frauds, $774—in all a little bill of 
$1,400.

There are one or two items which 
deserve more consideration than 
ordinary payments of their kind. -On 
the 11th April, 1871, Mr. B: 
in the Dominion Parliament, movi 
the following resolution : “ That
“ after the dissolution of the present 
« Parliament, no person holding any 
“ employment of profit in the service 
“ of the Government of any of the Pro- 
“ vinoes of the Dominion, such as regis- 
“ trar, sheriff, prothonotary, or the 
“ like, shall be eligible as member for 
“the House of Commons.” In sup
porting this motion, Mr. Mackenzie

of outside influence. It was quite 
“ evident that «the Local Governments 
“ have influenced, and do influence,. 
“ members of this House. The first 

to protect the liberties of the 
was. to make this Legislature 

“ thoroughly independent” Noble 
words ! Alas, that a few years 
afterwards tnis austere guardian 
of popular liberties should have 
fallen, from grace even to the ex
tent of subsidizing Mr. Speaker 1 The 
spirit of Mr. Blake’s resolution and Mr. 
Mackenzie’s remarks, was that members 
bf the Dominion House should riot be

NEWFOUNDLAND AFFAIRS.
Lively Discussion on the Confed

eration Question.

Voices te Faveur at Isles with the Be- 
mlmlea—Progress ef the Celeay Cam- 
truie. with that ef Csssts — Beak 
BtvMead —ShlwbelMtag Interests.
St. Johns, Nfld., eio Halifax, N.S., 

Jan. 24.—The question of Confederation is 
being warmly discussed by the papers.

The Newfoundlander (Government organ) 
intimates that if the people want confed
eration sll they have to do is to ask for it 
and they will get it.

The Patriot thinks “ the time has come 
to discuss the question in s reasonable, 
rational and practical way, and does not 
see that Newfoundland has made much 
progress since she last repudiated connec
tion with our go-ahead neighbours ; and if 
we really desire to do so we must look 
abroad somewhere for help.”

The Chronicle raves in the wildest possi
ble wav against Confederation, and mourns 
woefully over the fact that too many of our 
leading men are confederates at heart, but 
says, “ they wisely hold back.”

The Commercial Bank of Newfoundland 
has declared a dividend for the half-year at 
the rate of ten per cent per annum.

Very few vessels are loading for foreign 
ports, and business is dull 

Ship-building is going on in many places 
around the coast, and by spring If 
will be ready for launching.

Mining In Eewfennglend.
Halifax, Jan. 23.—F. Ellershanien has 

lately returned here from Glasgow, where 
he formed a joint stock company with a 
capital of half a million pounds sterling, to 
carry on copper mining in Newfoundland 
on a more extensive sosie than formerly. 
There are but seven shareholders and the 
bulk of the stock is held by Mr. Ellershau- 
sen, ae managing partner, and Messrs. 
Dickson & McKenzie, of Glasgow. The 
new mines are considered ahead of all 
others for quantity and quality of ore. At 
Bets’ Cove s great extension of the smelt
ing operation has been carried out, and six 
new cupola furnaces have been completed. 
In future the poorer ores will all be smelt
ed, and ' the best exported in the natural

Some 
have
N.8.

as very fine specimens of gold quarts 
been found at Walton, Hants Co,,

i political mm
Sweeping Charges Against the Late 

ffora Scotia Government.

A CHALLENGE ACCEPTED.

Halifax, N.S., Jan. 24.—Accepting the 
challenge of the Chronicle, the Herald this 
morning formulates the following charges 
against the late Local Government (Grit), 
and demands from the new Conservative 
Government a thorough investigation under 
oath :—

lit. The taking of some $71,094 out of 
the Treasnary without authority and ap
plying it to other than public purposes.

2nd.. The taking ‘of money out of the 
Treasury for the purpose of bribery, and 
never accounting for it.

3rd. The improper and corrupt alienation 
of the Crown Lands of the Province, and 
corrupt and illegal transactions between 
the Government and their supporters in 
the House in regard to those lands.

4th. Dishonest transactions of several 
members of the Government and others 
with the Government in reference to public 
printing, by which the Province was de
frauded of several hundred thousand dol
lars, most ef which was pocketed by the 
members of the Government themselves.

6th. The taking by members of the Gov
ernment of largely excessive travelling fees 
upon false and fraudulent representations.

6th. The purchase of the support of 
members of Parliament by the bestowal of 
office and the payment of pecuniary re
wards.

7th. The repeated purchase and sale of 
the Speakership and other positions among 
Government supporters in the House, with 
the Government's full knowledge and con
sent.

8th. The illegal, improper and corrupt 
use of “road advances,” so-called, by 
which the Brovinoe was defrauded, and 
Government supporters in the House were 
enriched.

9th. Corrupt and illegal transactions be
tween the Government and various rail
way companies and contractors, by which 
the Province was defrauded of an enormous 
sum of money.

THE CAPTOR CAPTURED.
How the Tables were Turned on 

an Oakville Man;

A Novel case at Ogdensbarg—A Yealh 
whs had mere Wit than Education.

Oodknsburo, N. Y., Jan. 24.—A novel 
case came before Recorder White to-day, 
the history of which is about as follows :—
A young man named -Fritz fled from 
Pennsylvania some time since, having, it is 
said, been charged with attempting abor
tion. He first went into New Jersey, and 
from there to Canada. Meantime requisi
tions were obtained from the Governors of 
this State and Pennsylvania, and a de
tective set on Fritz’s track. He was traced 
to Oakville, Ont., where he was 
working for a carriage-maker named 
Harper. The detective then entered into 
negotiations with Harper, and an agree
ment was made by which the letter was to 
receive $76 if he would get Fritz to this 
city. Harper had no difficulty in hood
winking Fritz, making him believe that he 
(Harper) had a suit pending in regard to the 
sale of a carriage, that Fritz’s testimony 
waa all-important, and that ~ 
waa in Canada.
Oakville yesterday, 
the detective having come on the 
train. Soon after their arrival the detec
tive procured a policeman to arrest Fritz. 
Fritz soon pageured counsel and an appli
cation for a warrant waa made for the arrest 
of detective Johnson and Harper on a charge 
of inveigling and kidnapping. The Re
corder mao required several witnesses to

Jive bail for their release before the Grand ' 
ary. Counsel for Fritz have applied jpTO i1 
writ of habeas corpus. ,45-^ •

CANADIAN ITEMS.

THE JESUIT FATHERS.
The Order Expects to be Expelled 

from France.
A Sketch ef Ike Order In Canada—The 

Forfeiture ef their Crepe»ty. Me a
Montreal, Jan, 26.—There is the beet 

authority for saying that the Jesnita in 
France have written to leading members of 
the order here, informing them that they 
expect to be expelled from France during 
the coming summer, owing to political 
troubles, and enquiring if their Canadian 
brethren can accommodate some of the 
refugees. It is estimated that there are 
6,000 Jesuits in France. It is not yet 
known what answer the Jesuits here have 
sent to this enquiry.

A brief sketch of the history of the 
Jesuit order in Canada may not be uninter
esting. The first missionaries to New 
France were the Recollets, mendicant friars 
of the order of St. Francis. In 1624 
Father de Piat, of the Reoollets, invited 
the Jeenite to the colony. The Associated 
Merchants opposed the scheme, which was 
favoured, however, by De Le via, the vice
roy, and Champlain. The Jesuits had 
established themselves in Acadia in 1611, 
and prior to that, 1566, in Florida. Early 
in 1625 Father de Piat’e invitation was ac
cepted, and Fathers Charles lalemaut, 
Jean de Brebœuf, Enmond Mime, and two 
lay Jesuits sailed for Canada. Their land
ing was prohibited by the Associated Mer
chants for a few days, but on the 1st Sep
tember they planted a cross, the symbol 
of dominion, at the junction of the brook 
Lairet with the River St. Charles, sad gave 
the seigniory the name of Notre Dame of 
the Angela Shortly afterwords, Father 
René de Rohant, son ef the Marquis de 
Gamaohe, laid the foundation stone of the 
Jesuit College at Quebec, and the order 
grew rapidly in numbers and 
In a few yean they

wealth, 
supplanted

the Reoollets, and became the pioneers 
and spiritual lords of the colony. In 1764 
the order was banished from France. Louis 
XV. and Madame de Pompadour having 
fallen foul of them. The king was anxious 
that the French Jesuits should have a vicar 
or general oi.their own, and it was in reply 
to a request of this kind that Father Ricci, 
general of the order, sent the famous an
swer, Sint ut sunt, out non sent, let them be 
as they are, or let them not be at all Many 
of the fugitives came to Canada. At the 
British conquest of the colony the Jesuits, 
with other religious bodies, were protected 
in their rights and property by a special 
article in the terms of capitulation. In 
1773, Pope Clement XIV. disbanded the 
order, and accordingly the order fell to 
pieces here. It was then urged that as 
the order had ceased to exist, its property, 
which had now become vast, should be 
escheated to the Crown, but it was finally 
agreed that it should be held by the indi
vidual members ef the ordea as quasi pri
vate property so long as any of them sur
vived. The last of them, Father Oarot, 
died in 1804, and the property peseed to 
the Crown and was applied to educational 
purposes. Ten years afterwards, in 1814, Pope 
Pius VII. cancelled Peps Clement’s decree 
and issued a bull restoring the order. The 
brethren forthwith entered Canada for the 
second time, but the forfeiture of their pro
perty left them impoverished, though their 
influence in Lower Canada has always been 

,great. It is estimated that they hold to
day property in Canada to the value of 
$800,000, but probably this is a miniwinm 
valuation.

A Historical Society has been formed at 
Winnipeg.

A fresh outbreak of smallpox is reported 
in London East.

A Philharmonic Society has been success
fully organized at Belleville.

The Belleville chief of police urges the 
use of the lash in punishing wife-beaters.

Three thousand tons of ice have already 
been stored away in Winnipeg, Man., this 
season.

A young lady aged thirteen was married 
the other day at Conaecon to a bridegroom 
of twenty-eight.

A number of arrests have recently been 
made in’ Quebec of persons having brass 
knuckles in their possession.

The Caspian, which sailed from Halifax 
for Liverpool on Tuesday-night, took 3,116 
packages of Canadian butter.

Mollroy, the bailiff, who shot Mareton, 
at Winnipeg, has been remanded for eight 
days. Marston is recovering.

The water supply was cut off- on Thurs
day from 3,500 Montreal tenements, on ac
count of non-payment of taxes.
™The safe in the office at Montreal, of Mr. 
M. H. Gault,*M.P., was broken open on 
Tuesday night and $350 stolen.

There have been forty deaths from diph
theria this winter at the settlement of 
Middle Stewiacke, N.S.; principally child
ren.

I-bet-yon Cook, the defeated of North 
Simcoe for the Commons, is talked of as the 
Grit candidate for East Simcoe in the Leg
islature.

It is stated that the murderer Farrell 
left behind him an account of his life with 
the ladies of the Good Shepherd Convent, 
Quebec.

Mr. James Domville, M.P., has recovered 
from the effects of the fall received while 
skating, and is once more able to attend to 
his business.

Rev. A. B.- MacKey, of Brighton, Eng
land, called to the Crescent street church, 
Montreal is to receive $4,000 per snnnra if 
he accepts the call.

A two-year-old boy living at Oak Har
bour, B. C., died on New Year’s Day from 
injuries received by pulling a cup of scald
ing hot lard over him.

Harry Rudafoid, a young farmer living 
near Odessa, Ont., is reported to have 
fallen heir to a fortune of $64,000, inherited 
from relatives in England.

The case of the Hon. George Irvine 
against the Minerve, to recover $25,000 
damages for libel is proceeding in the 
Enquête Court at Montreal.

Small-pox is reported to have broken out 
at Baie St. Paul and Eboulements, in Char
levoix county, where frightful ravages were 
caused by it some years back.

A St. John, N. B., paper proposes that 
an excursion train snail be run from that 
city to Ottawa on the occasion of the open
ing of the Dominion Parliament.

It is expected that shortly after the open
ing of Parliament, a joint address from 
both Houses will be presented to his Ex
cellency the Governor-General 
’ The French Canadians of Hull are talk
ing of getting up an entertainment iu hon
our of their Excellencies, on which occa
sion they will present an address.

Mr. G. F. Twemor, traffic Superinten
dent of a railroad in India is at Ottawa. 
He is visiting this oountiy for the purpose 
of inspecting our railroad system.
, L’JCclairear, of Quebec, says that Mrs. Far
rell, the widow of the lately executed mur
derer, is from time to time insane, and 
under the care of the sisters of charity.

Rev. Joseph Messmore, one of the oldest 
Methodist ministers in the Dominion, died 
a day or two ago at St. Mary’s. He was 
83 years of age and entered the ministry 
in 1828.

The little daughter of Mr. Lewis Weaver, 
Burford, «wallowed a pin last September, 
and gradually wasted away from that time 

death released her from her sufferings 
last week.

Quebec ^thieves have ednSquiahed the
hunt after valuables and money, and have 
turned their attention to produce, which 
they steal from the farmers as they drive 
into the city.

It is rumoured that a gentleman at 
present staying in Montreal has been com
missioned by the French Government to 

2,000 Canadian horses for the 
army.

The London City Council on Thursday 
night, at a special session, considered the 
question of exemptions from taxation on 
the basis lately submitted by the Govern
ment series of questions. -

Only about nine thousand names out of 
thirty thousand ratepayers of Montreal ap
pear on the voters’ list this year, the re
mainder having failed to pay their taxes 
before the 1st of January.

The British Whig remarks that it is 
rather singular- that for the first time in 
twenty-five years there is no active tem
perance organization in Kingston, except 
the Women's Christian Temperance Union.

Diphtheria continues its ravages in the 
Maritime Provinces. A Mr. W. H. Hay
ward, of Port Elgin, N.S., lost five children 
and his wife in two weeks, and now has 
the remaining two of his family down with 
the terrible disease.

A ten-year-old daughter of Mr. Alex
ander Porter, of East Wawanosh, recently 
had her tongue terribly tom by a dog. ït 
was sewn up as well as possible, and the 
little patient is now satisfactorily progres
sing towards recovery.

At » meeting of thef-St. John, N.B., 
Evangelical Alliance on Thursday, a mo
tion asking the Relief Society to vote the 
Alliance a sum of money out of the fire 
relief fund was voted down. An appeal to 
the public will be made.

The Dominion Board of Trade yesterday 
decided to present the Governor-General 
with an address, accompanied by two 
handsomely-bound volumes containing the 
annual proceeding* of the organization 
from 1870 to 1878, inclusive.

Two counterfeiters have been travelling 
through Wellington and Waterloo, pass
ing bogus five and ten dollar Bank of Com
merce bills. They have printed across 
them in bine letters the word “ Hamil
ton," which will not be found on the 
genuine.

Mr. William Qraddon, of Sill cry, has 
forwarded to the Literary and Historical 
Society of Quebec a canons old volume, 
written in Crabbit English, and purporting 
to be a journal of the war of 1812—one 
entry bears rather hard on General Hull 
and the lose of Detroit.

Mr. John Moore, a resident of the town
ship of Wallace, one morning last week, 
after attending to hie bosses, «entered his 
house and quietly remarked, to' his wife 
that he was going to die. Before she had 
thoroughly realized what he had said he 
was a corpse.

out of 
month, 
the Local

provisions in the course «of nejt 
They all expect assistance from 

Government and the city of 
Quebec to help them to pat in their crone 
in the spring. p

The Prince Edward Island Government 
is selling s hundred dollars’ worth of con. 
pen for ninety dollars, and the consequent 
is they are driving silver and notes out of cfr. 
dilation and becoming an unmitigated unie, 
ance. Merchants selling a dollars v.-0rth 
of goods, are paid with money purchaeed 
for ninety cents from the Government, 
which, by the way, is thorough Grit. '

There is, it is stated, something nore 
than a suspicion in Buffalo that extensive 
smuggling operations are carried on near 
that city. The eastern end of Lake Erie 
is frozen fast for a number of miles out, 
and the ice is from eighteen inches to two 
feet in thickness, strong enough to bear 
teams, and on it teams are said to be cross 
ing to Canada with surreptitious petroleum.

The opinion is gaining ground that 
Livingstone, the Ailsa Craig forger, is ln. 
sane. If he is not, he feigns to be. He 
professes to have heard of Ailsa Craig, but 
not to be acquainted there, and denies anv 
knowledge of his former intimates. The 
theory of insanity is supported by the fact 
that he has not secured a penny in the 
world, and that his wife and children are 
entirely destitute.

William Freeland, late Treasurer 0[ I 
Houghton township, county" of Norfolk, 
has absconded with three thousand dollar! 
of the township’s money. He was recently 
burned out, but managed to get a heavy 
insurance paid to him, far in excess of itj 
value. It is said his sureties are not re- 1 
sponsible, and there is talk of proceeding I 
against the councillors individually for net I 
having proper securities.

The Lindaay Post, having heard that * I 
joint stock company with $100,QQ0 espial I 
has been started in Ltitowel for the triait I 
facture of agricultural implements, ash, I 
“ Why could not Lindsay do something ii| 
this line ? A better home market does not I 
exist in the Province, and raw materiaJ 
could be cheaply obtained. Who "will 
start the ball rolling till it gathers $100,. I 
000, or even half that amount i ’"

A man, pretending to be a Detroit detec.1 
tive, recently went into the photographie I 
store of Mr. Murdoch, Windsor, ana acctu.| 
ing him of taking obscene pictures threat, 
ened to prosecute him if he didn’t ( 
down handsomely. Mr. Murdoch sent fori 
a policeman, but the man escaped. He I 
waa afterwards found on the ferry, but the I 
constable present declined to make tin! 
arrest without a warrant and the would-h " 
blackmailer got off.

Several small boys have been trying the! 
effect of placing the tongue on frosty iron, I 
and one of them lost a portion of that I 
member by his curiosity. Recently a lad'll 

ie became frozen to a lamp-post ini 
x, and while several men were| 

scouring tiie city for doctors, two mon| 
ready of resource and thoughtful than thi 
others breathed on the spot and in a few| 
minutes the iron released its hold.

The horse trade at Montreal is I 
brisk at preseht, owing to the demanded 
shipment to the United States. ~ 
Wednesday ninety-five hones, c 
$7,482.25, were sent across the lines fre 
that city. Some fifteen or sixteen choi 
French Canadian horses have been boa 
by Messrs. Ross 4 Benson, of Winnip 
who sre now in Montreal purchasing 
car loads of horses to take to Manitob

Whitby Ladies’ College is in a flo 
ing condition. The number of pupils J 
constantly increasing, and the 
health waa never better. There are 
eighty boarders in the institution, _ 
the largest number since its establishing 
Financially the college is on a mo 
satisfactory basis, and the facilities for i 
liberal education are equal to those to i 
found in any similar school on the i 
tinent.

A fire destroyed the residence of 1 
Allan Crawford, Alvinston, last ■ 
morning. It was the first dweUing 
had been consumed in the village. 
Crawford had only been confined s 1 
hours before, but while pr _ 
being made to remove her, she tool|h 
infant in her anna and escaped'Trim f 
burning house. All Alvinston is i 
talking of forming a fire brigade and j 
chasing an engine. >

The discussion of the fisheries quel 
in the United States press reveals m qu 
ten a return to right reason. It is o 
clear that the Gloucester agitation is i 
like a local demand for a rise in prices t] 
a national demand for the repeal 
an obnoxious treaty. Every i 
that has been taken by the Americans t 
bat give us cause to consider .more higi 
the value of our fisheries and render ■ 
more jealous of our rights in them.

Mr. Wm. Patten, of Hartford, X.i 
whilst in the woods two months ago. 
covered a chrysalis about the size of a bal 
egg, attache^ to a tree. He carried if 
home, cut it open and found another li 
about half the size, which he also cut o 
and found to contain a grub-like subeti 
The inner shell he stuck together, anil 
few days ago there emerged from it a larg 
and handsome butterfly, which he exhibit 
ed alive to the editor of the Yai 
Herald.

Mr.'Wm. F. Kelley, of Brooklyn, N.' 
who waa recently committed to gaol] 
Montreal for insanity, is willing to « ' 
to any tests that might be applied bys 

«tant medical men in the city inri 
to hie sanity. He states that heir 

out of the college by# 
of the Seminary—on the k 

ate at night and without! 
warning He then went home. Oefl 
secondoonoeinn he was handed overtoil 
pqlioe. end had eeene back to clear 1 
of the imputation against him.

Sara the Fmstoon, Man., hue,™—
—“ Our neighbours, the Mennonites, a 
hibited one of their peouliazities at ties 
ginning of the New Year by ordering in 1 
their young men and women who wen 
service in Emerson, Fort Pembina i 
elsewhere. A Mennonite girl, who wii] 
work in one of the families at Fort I 
bina, fall in love with a soldier and < 
away with him to Texas, where they l 
married ; and for fear of others of] 
faith becoming similarly demoralized j 
presume, this order has been executed*

Hon. James Skead, who was on 
day elected president of the Don 
Board of Trade, has not only been a i 
gate since its inauguration, but wan 
present at the preliminary meeting hell 
Toronto prior to the Detroit coronal 
convention for the purpose of deciding! 
the topics to be introduced at that i 
ing, and at which the1 question of fan 
a Dominion Trade Association eras bn 
ed by Mr. E. H. Perry, then city <A young man named Boyd, at Napanee, i ed by Mr. E. H. Perry, then city eng 

was fooling with Sarah Simpson, à woman 4 of Ottawa, and at once decided upon, 
of had reputation, when she drew a vicious- fi™t meeting was to have been belbad reputation, wnen sue arew a vicious- 
looking knife and made a desperate throat 
at him. The Made glanoed past the man’s 
cheek, nearly ont his ear ofi, and entered 
the neck, making an ugly wound.

Mrs. Elapeth Macdonald, an old lady who 
became a resident of Guelph five months 
after the first tree was cut there in 1827, 
has just died at the age of ninety-four. 
She has left behind her three sons and 
three daughters, thirty-four grandchild
ren, and twenty-three great grandchildren.

The Central Canadian states that there 
is not a word of troth in the story that 
Mr. Adam Syme,who disappeared from his 
house on the night of his wedding day, 
has been found. “His relatives,” it says, 
“ are no nearer a clue to the mystery 
then on the unhappy morning of his de
parture."

A Mrs. Molllosr, who is over 102 years 
old, is residing in Montreal She ia a na
tive of Ireland, but has lived in that oity 
for 40'yeare, having gone there in 1834 with 
her children and grandchildren. She is 
residing with her daughter and grand
daughter, who are widows as well as 
the centenarian herself.

The colonists who went to Lake St. 
John,'Que., last fall to settle, are getting 
through the winter as well as they can, 
but it is feared that malty families will run

........... .... |________ _ hetfl
Montreal in1870, but the* Fenian raidj 
vented this design from being carried j 
and the holding of the first meetr" 
postponed until the following year, 
before, Mr. Skead was offered the ] 
of president.

The Mennonite immigration, condm 
by the present Minister of Agricutl 
when in office before the advent of ’ 
Mackenzie’s Government, has proved | 
encouraging success. The 
journal furnishes the following 
regarding their progress :—There «red 
six thousand Mennonites in Manitoba 1 
copying two reserves—one on the east1 
of tiie Red River, north of Emerson, ‘ 
the other on the west side of the river,] 
mediately west of this place. This 
reserve now bontains 2,841 souls,1 
tribute*! in about equal proportions t 
twenty-five villages. They have 
cultivation 10,470 acres, which 
will be doubled another season, 
possess live stock and implements ' 
at $150,000. The number of bushehl 
grain of all kinds raised was 176,73ft J 
aides 42,066 bushels of potatoes, r" 
an average yield per acre of about 
bushels—not a bad showing when it * I 
membered - that the greater portion off 
yield was produced from freshly-'

ENGLISH MAIL

sting Summary of News.

I CITY AND SO-CALLED FREE TRADE, 
he following memorial to the Lord 

ayor is in course of signature :—“ We, 
undersigned, bankers, merchants, ' 

hirers, and others of the city of 
respectfully request that your 

up will convene a public meeting, 
tive of party politics, in the Guild- 

the Government to ap- 
nt a Parliamentary inquiry into the pre

lent prolonged depression of trade, with 
tiie view, if neceseary, of modifying our 
so-called free-trade system. ”
THE ROMAN CATHOLIC ARCHDIOCESE OF DUB

LIN.
The Irish Times says “ We are en

abled to state, on high authority, that Dr. 
M*Cabe has been selected in Rome as the 
Successor of the late Cardinal Cullen in the 
Archdiocese of Dublin. The announce
ment will be officially made after the 12th 
inst.”

thrashing machines.
An Act which came into operation on 

New Year’s Day renders it illegal to use a 
thrashing machine without a drum-guard. 
Many terrible accidents have occurred 
through men falling into or being drawn 
into toe drums of machines, and the Act, 
says the Leed’s Mercury, has been passed 
Bone too soon. I

THE LATE MARQUIS OF TWEEDDALE.
death of Lord Tweeddale is likely 

9 a question of considerable nicety 
sgard to the peerage, for it appears 

1 Lady Tweeddale has for some time 
—1 prospects of an heir. It wonld seem 
therefore that Lord William Hay will not 
take the title of Tweeddale until the efflux of 
time shall have settled the question whether 
the late Lord Tweeddale will not be suc
ceeded by a son of his own. His widow 
was Miss Mackenzie, of Seaforth, and be
came Lord Tweeddale’s second wife in 
1873.

OWNERS OF HOUSES AST? WATER SUPPLY.
An important decision at Whitchurch 

has established the fact that owners of 
houses are responsible for a proper water 
supply to their tenants. Mr. Edward 
Tndman, banker, was summoned by the 
rural sanitary authority for having a well, 
which supplied live of his cottages, totally 
unfit for drinking purposes. Dr. Thurs- 
field, medical officer of health, had said it 
was impure, and the Bench, in November 
last, ordered an analysis to be made at 
Somerset House, when it was reported that 
the water was too impure to be safely used 
for drinking purposes. The magistrates or
dered the well not to be used until it had 
been rendered free from sewage, or an al
ternative supply provided.

THE COMING ELECTIONS.
A London correspondent writes :—“ I 

believe the Liberals have resolved to con
test almost every borough and county in the 
Kingdom at the approaching election. Thi. 
resolution on their part is not a new one, 
for it has been most carefully considered 
during the last two years, and preparations 
fof carrying it into effect when the time 
arrives have been steadily maturing. There 
are, of course, still a few seats in England 
of the old pocket borough type, but these 
are so insignificant in number that they 
may be, without detriment to the general 
struggle, quietly left to themselves. With 
this exception, you may take it that all 
the seats in England and Scotland will be 
most vigorously contested. It is no secret 
that Mr. Gladstone and Mr. Childers are 
Working hard upon the subject, and will be 
thoroughly prepared, when the oppor
tunity comes, to bring a heavy indictment 
against the Government. The whole of 
the details of expenditure will be gone 
into, and a contrast will be drawn between 
the present state of the Exchequer and its 
condition when Mr. Gladstone bequeathed 

i-five millions to his successors in office.”
THE NATIONALITIES OF THE BRITISH ARM!

A Parliamentary return of the national 
ties (English, Scotch, and Irish) of th 
British army gives 124,708 non-commissior 
ed officers and men to England, 14,235 t 
Scotland, and 39,121 to Ireland. Of lat 
years the so-called national regiments hav 
become more and more cosmopolitan i 
their recruiting ; but it is noticeable the 
some of them still keep their ranks we! 
filled with men from the particular counfcr 
in which they were first formed. This i 
especially the case with the Highland regi 
men ta. The 42nd, for example, has 77i 
Scotchmen to 69 Englishmen and 29 Irish 
men ; the 78th, 342 to 133 and 15 ; th 
79th, 399 to 90 and 15 ; the 92nd, 718 t 
100 and 42 ; and the 93rd, 396 to 27 and 1 
The Highland regiments not wearing thi 
kilt are not quite so exclusively Scotch 
but the 72nd has 667 Scotchmen to 18! 
Englishmen and 70 Irishmen, the 71st, 73i 
to 66 and 36, and the 91st, 309 to 111 anc 
81. These have all the tartan to recom 
mend them to Scotch recruits ; bnt where 
the regiment has no distinguished dress, 
the nation alties are more evenly appor
tioned. Though the 73rd Foot is identified 
with Pertshire, it has only 124 Scotchmen 
to 538 Englishmen and 195 Irishmen, and 
the 75th (Sterlingshire regiment) has but 
38 to 358 and 150. The more famous of 
the Irish regiments are manned in pretty 
much the same way as the Highland corps. 
The 18th Foot (the Royal Irish) has 895 
Irishmen to 14 Scotchmen and 184 English
men, the 27th (Inniskilling), 783 to 10 and 
136 ; the 87th (Royal Irish Fusiliers), 472 
to 14 and 190 ; and the 88th (Connaught 
Rangera), 725 to 3 and 96. The largest 
English element (taking the foot regiments 
alone, and omitting the 60th Rifles) is in 
the 24th Regiment, 1,385, and the smallest 
in the 93rd Highlanders, 27. The largest 
Scotch is in the 42nd (770), and the smal
lest in the 50th (2) ; and the largest Irish 
in the 18th (895) and the smallest in the 
93rd Highlanders (1). As showing how 
much more numerously the army is officered 
fay Englishmen and Irishmen than by 
Scotchmen, it may be stated that England 

•has 5,738 and Ireland 1,386 commissioned 
officers, against 785 belonging to Scotland.

THE BIRDS Aiy THE FROST.
Various correspondents of 'the Times de

tail the measures yaken by benevolent 
people on behalf of the birds during the 
severe weather. E. C. T., writing from 
Kensington, says:—“All in this neigh
bourhood feed the birds, and I have made 
little nests of moss behind various flower 
pots in our windows, and have had the 
ideasare of seeing the poor little half-frozen 
birds come regularly and nestle themselves 
snugly in the shelter.” The Rev. A. S. 
White, Baden, says “ I have noticed 
with pleasure the various letters which 
have appeared lately in your columns ad
vocating the care of little birds during 
■evere frosts. Many, like ourselves, placed 

, not only crumbs, but also grain upon the 
balconies, and were rewarded by crowds of 
sparrows, chaffinches, blackbirds, 4c. One 
gentleman who lives opposite placed daily 
a quantity of grain at the end of his large 
8*™ea, and there, perched upon the trees, 
ant gravely, day by day, about fifty crows, 
toon dark coats contrasting strangely with 

Every one cares for the birds 
winter, and no one seems to shoot oz 

i at any time of the year. So 
—ions, as many English people 

_ _ .—— -eei, form from spring to autumz 
a perfect paradise of birds of song.”

__ *HR CANADIAN CATTLE TRADE.

People of Great Britain, says thi 
'ion, are deeply interested 

of the Canadian cattli 
” the Dominion is now one of tin 
"r *enntries from which we can drss 
• of live meat. It will be seen witi 

®» therefore, that despite all thi 
■ of transit the colony is year b)
®g us cattle and sheep in steadilj 

J numbers. Three years ago thi 
■was so insignificant as scarcely t< 

re being taken into account in snj 
1 °f the national food «apply. Ir 

rent us only 2,767 esbtie sue 
Next year there figures wen


